
Warn?i*s Plaot.
Woman's place nay ba the bona

tat, judgingfrom recfnt statistics, ih«
Mama to have deliberately Ignored

that tact, for there are >29,077 ? tenor
raphen. 327,636 teachers and prefer
?ore, 481,169 in various trades, 770,0(6
engaged In agricultural pursuits, 7,-
266 physicians and surgeons, 7,196
dergy "men," 2,193 Journalists, 1,037
designers, darughtamen and archi-
tecte. 1,010 lawyers and 429,497 wotfi-
sn in \ various professions.?Baltimore

Ban.

DEEP CRACKS ON lOINTS
P. O. Box 372, El Paso, Texas.? "My

trouble began December, 1911. It com-
menced on me by causing a scurf-like
skin and my toe Joints, finger joints
and lips commenced to crack and
split open. My finger cracks would
bleed all day long; the cracks were
very deep and my thumb seemed to
be crscked to the bone. My hands
were so bad that I had to sleep with
gloves on. * The cracks In my ilpa
would bleed often during the day and
I used to put adhealve plaster across
them to try to keep them closed. My

toes would bleed, and I would find
blood In my socks when the day's
work was done. The skin around the
cracks was red and Inflamed. I wore
\u25a0hoes one size too large on account of
my feet being so sore. I used to be-
come frantic with pain at times. My

hands and feet used to smart.
"I suffered agony for four months.

I went to town and got some Cuticura |
Soap and Ointment. From the time I
commenced with the Cuticura Soap j

until completely cured |
was Just nineteen days." (Signed) j
Jack Harrison, Nov. 19, 1912.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold-
throughout the world. Sample of each ;
free.with 32-p Skin Hook. Address post- j
card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston."?Adv.

Revolt Suppressed.
She was giving orders at expreßß

rate, for they were married; and he,
an a rule the moat meek and sub-
missive of men, was, like tha pro-
verbial worm, beginning to turn.

"Do you think," he Inquired, "that
you the whole of the universe?"

"No," she snapped; "but I rule the
flrst letter of It."

A
THREE month*' game of "tag"

between vessel*) of the United
States revenue cutter service
and the Icebergs of the North
Atlantic steamship lanes,

which has Just been brought to un
end, has resulted in contributions of
great value to the mariner's store of
knowledge about Ice movements and
their dangers to the great fleet con-
stantly passing between Europe and
America. The ice patrol Itself waß a

direct result of the tremendous shock
suffered by both Europe and America
In the loss of the giant llher Titanic
a year ago last April, when more than
I.tJDO persons were drowned when that
vessel collided with an Iceberg In the
same waters searched this year by the
revenue cutters

AClir RKKI.INR*. PAIN lit I.IMBD
and nil Malarious Indications removed
by KllilrBakek, that well known rem-
edy for all such diseases.

I have taken up the three bottles of
your 'KllilrBnbvk,' and have not felt
so well and entirely free from pain In
limbs for Ave years." ?Mrs. E. HlKtrfns.
Jacksonville. Fla.
Kllilriinbck 60 cents, all draiflsti or
by Parcels Post prepaid from Kloosew-

A Co.. Washington. D. C.

Eloquence Appreciated.
"Does that man ever Bay anything

worth listening to?" asked the cynical
plates man. The vessels engaged In the Ice pa

trol were the cutters Seneca and Mi-
ami, commanded by Capts. C. B. John-
ston and A. S Gamble respectively.
Captain Johnston was the settlor offi-
cer In command of the ice patrol, and
In his llnal report are conclusions
which ought to form the basis of study
by all commauders and navigators of
\u25a0team vessels In the North Atlantic
ship lanes. The Titanic disaster
brought to every ocean traveler, with
shocking vividness, the reullty of the
danger to the transatlantic fast liners
from- the presence of Ice In their
tracks during the spring months. To
all passengers on such steamers Cap-

tain Johnston's report may serve well
aB an Index to the measure of care
and precaution necessary for any ship

In the vicinity of the annual path of
Icebergs, and It has therefore a definite
value for the traveling public aa well
aa to mariners

"1 should say so," replied Senator
Borghum "You ought to go out with
him and hear (he way he can order a

dinner "

Insured Against Loaa.
No one ever doubts the curative

powers of llanford's Ualsain after
once using It for external ailments on
man or beast. Countless unsolicited
testimonials from users of this valu-
able remedy show what It has done
for them, and the manufacturer's guar-
antee Insures your satisfaction or the
return of your money. Adv.

ftetting the Vacation Fund
"I've got SIOO laid asido that I'm

going to blow in on a jolly vacation."
"Pine! How did you do It, old

?hap?"

"Writing Jokes about fellows that
go on vacation!* and come back and
wish they hadn't."

Make Daily Reports.

For 75 years Wright's Indian Vege-

table Pills have been their own recom-
mendation In conditions of upset stom-

ach. liver and bowels. If you have not

tried them, a test now will prove their
benefit to you. Send for free sample

to 372 Pearl St., New York. Adv.

Her Three R's.
Schuyler?What constitutes "the

three It's" In the education of a debu-
tante" . j

Van Puyster?Well, I should say
raiment, ragtime and repartee.?
Life

No. SIX-SIXTY-SIX
This Is a prescription prepared es-

pecially for Malaria or Chills and
Fever. Five or six doses will break
any case, and If taken then as a tonlo
the fever will not return. 25c. ?Adv.

The man who first ate a lobster had
nerve, but he who first manipulated
? dish of chop-house hash was a hero

Mrs.WtnaJow'> Soothing Hjrrtip for Children

taeibinir. noftena the fruraa, rvducet Inflammn-
tk>n,»Uaj» pain,cures wind a bottle.**

Nothing pays a bigger dividend on
* small Investment than politeness.

rMdadta Rheumatism i1 Kidneys and Bladder I

KODAKS
FNV eUI sWUsa MUM wonsbU.
|Bks«r«to**naia MtarlrtMUM.

Ll_l II?ISI isi iii? \u25a0nsissMis.s.a
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The uiod« of procedure in the leu pa-
trol maintained by the Seneca and the
Miami was for the two vessels to take
turns In scouring the ocean for Ice In
the waters bounded by the fiftieth and
forty-fourth parallels north latitude,

add the fortieth and forty-ninth merid-
ians of west longitude. AII passing
vessels reported by wlrelesß to the pa-
trol vessels any ice they had en-

countered In those waters, while the
vessels In turns transmitted to the
naval hydrographlc office at New York
dally reports of all Ice either seen by
them or reported to them by other ves-
sels. In a short time practically every
berg in those waters had been located,
Identified and Its general movements
ascertained. Thereafter the task of
of the patrol vessels was to check up
on the known bergs at frequent inter-
vals, and by observation of their po-
sitions at each sighting, to learn the
rate and direction of their movements,
It Is this secondary phase of the patrol
that yielded the general observations
of greatest permanent value to mari-
time Interests

It wan found that the Icebergs were
brought south along,the coast of New-
foundland and the Orand Banks by

what 1B known as the Labrador cur-
rent. Th« southerly drift was found
to vary from practically nothing to as
high at) 32 inlion a day, depending
upon wind and tide in Its fluctuations.
At the Junction of the Labrador cur-
rent, accelerated by the flow from tho
Oulf of St. Lawrence, and the north-
ward moving Oulf stream from the
Oulf of Mexico the direction of the
drift of Icebergs la changed from
southerly to north and east. The Oulf
stream la more powerful than the Lab-
rador currant and dominate* It, taking
along In tta course whatever Ice may
be brought Into It. This change usually
occurs In April and May. and those
months become then the period of
greatest danger to transatlantic liners
from Ice. The tracks of the liners
hardly touch the Labrador currant, but
do lie along the path of the Oulf
stream. The area of the Ice danger Is
at the same time restricted, because
bergs coming Into the Oulf stream do
not last long In the warm water of
that currant

ONE, ofl/NCLt, 3AMS CUTT£R3

Captain Johnston Is of the opinion
that the quantity of ice brought down
In the spring is in direct proportion to
the severity of the winter preceding.
Tjfie severity of the winters in the
north Atlantic states, he says, depends
upon the prevalence of strong north
winds having their origin on the Lab-
rador coast. Similarly It is these sainn

winds which start southward the great

masses of ico broken off from glaciers
whicn appear In the steamship tracks
as Icebergs. Therefore the ice danger
In the steamship lanes Is always great-

est after the most severe winters and
less as the preceding winter has been
mild.

Ground on Banks.
Many of the iceberg" In the south-

ward drift become grounded on th«
Grand Hanks and do not constitute any
serious menace to the transatlantic
liners It Is those which continue south
parallel to and beyond the banks
which threaten the safety of the ocean
steamers; and It was to these that the
revenue cutter patrols paid the most
attention. Captain Johnston said that
the largest berg that was encountered
was about 100 teet long, 300 feet wide,
70 feet high out of water. The small-
est ice which properly could be called
a berg was 226 feet long, 10(f feet wide
and 1)5 feet out of water.

Captain Johnston estimated the rate
of deterioration of icebergs floating in
the Gulf stream as about 5 per cent, a

day. He saw many melting so rapidly
that waterfalls were pouring down
from their sides while others in the
advanced stages of dissolution turned
over daily as rapid melting shifted the
center of gravity. Sometimes Icebergs
were found literally covered with sea
birds Of the score of varieties of sea

birds found on or near icebergs Cap-
tatn Johnston concludes that the pres-
ence of none but the inurre, a bird
common in northern latitudes, can be
safely regarded as an indication of ice
in the vicinity

Perhaps Captain Johnston's most

valuable contribution is that referring
to the visibility and means of detect-
ing the presence of ice and Icebergs.
After three months of repeated ob-
servations and experiments, together
with the results of his experience in
other arctic regions, Captain Johnston
concludes that there is no certain
method of detecting, the presence of
ice other than that of a sharp lookout;
that In fog, or especially dark nightß,

it is absolutely Incumbent upon the
commander of any fast liner to run
very slowly and keep an extra vigllan'
watch.

For the "Braaa Wadding."

That wholly modern Institution, the
brass wedding. Is popular because the
bride and bridegroom thus celebrat-
ing feci that they are not hinting (or

costly gjfts when they send Invita-
tions to their friends to rejoice with
them. If the "bride" Is literary, she
will like to have something for her
deek ?a stationery rack, a memoran-
dum pad with a pencil attached to a
spiral spring, a desk blotter, a string
box, a book rack or book ends. Don't
forget that the "bridegroom." If he Is
a smoker, will like a brass lamp of
antique appearance, or a cigar pedes-

tal with a dlah for the ashea flaring

Into grooves for the stuba of hi*
weeds.

Both "bride" and "bridegroom" will
apprectate a brasa serving tray, a
chafing dish with a match box holder
attached, a tea caddy, candle shrikes,
bridge score pads or \u» egg dish
holder.

The Paradox.
"There It toe thing decidedly

queer about' the Uerman health
baths."

"What is that?"
"They all have a 'had' ending, yet

people go to them to get good re
?ulta."

FROM JHE TAR HEEL STATE
Short Paragraphs of State News That

Has Been Condensed Fer Busy *

People of Btate.

Washington.?Messrs. Davis and
Davis, Washington patent attorneys,

report the grant to Jerry M. Hassell,
Warsaw, of a patent on a logging-car.

Oxford. ? Mrs. Kate Hays Flem-
ing, one of Oxford's most accomplish-

ed teachers, was appointed by Gov.
Craig a delegate to the Fourth Inter-
national Congress on school hygiene,
now being held in Buffalo, N. Y.

Warrenton.?This county is stirred
over the proposition of a bond issue
of SIOO,OOO for good roads. The ques-
tion will be decided at the polls Sep-
tember 16 and both sides are hard at
work.

Salisbury.?The hookworm cam-
paign, which has been under way ij>
Rowan county for six weeks, waß

concluded reccntjy. The work was
done in a thorough manner by Dr.
G. F. Leonard and Mr. H. E. Jenkins.

Fairmont. ?Several days ago the
Robeson county veterans held -a re-
union here and a great crowd was
in attendance. There were 85 veter-
ans present, 18 of whom were over

75 years old. Mr. L. R.< Varser, of
Lumberton, was the orator of the day.

Concord.?Supt. A. S. Webb, of the
city schools lias notified the teachers
that Septtemhep -22 is ithe -opening
day. He has instructed the teachers
to meet their pupils on Friday, Sep-
ttember 19, for th»! purpose of giving
out book liats and assigning lessons
for Monday's work.

Charlotte -That Willie Stevens was
justified in slaying George Smith on

May 25th was the decision of the
jury sitting on the case in the supe-
rior court after a deliberation of an
hour and forty minutes. The decision
was announced after court had been
adjourned nearly two hours. The
trial continued through two days.

Dunn.?At a meeting of a commit
tie from the chamber of commerce
selected to handle the cfUestlon of B

union depot for Dunn and several of
the leading business men of the town
it was decided to accept the propo-
sition made by the Atlantic Coast
Line and the Durham & Southern to
build a modern station at the Junction
of the two roads

Henderson.?From present indica-
tions the extensive preparations now
being made will result in greatly In-
creasing the tobacco interests of Hen-
derson and a part of this increase
will be shown this season. The Farm-
ers' Sales Warehouse, nearing com-
pletion, Is the largest structure of the
kind erected in the city since It be-
came a tobacco market.

Ashevllle. ?The dream of a "great
white way" for Ashevllle appears to
be workmen having al-
ready started the task of Installing

the light standards on Patton Avenue.
The work of placing the standards
will be completed within the next
week or ten days and then the "juice"
will be turned on on that street as
woll as North and South Pack square.

Durham. ?Mrs, J. E. Keith, of the
Creedtnore section of Granville coun-
ty, mot a tragic death several days
ago, when she was killed In the ele-
vator of the Trust building. Mr9.
Keith and her daughter were on the
car, and the body of the elder lady

was fearfully mangled, death result-
ing instantly. The daughter was a
witness to the fearful death of h«r
mother.

Salisbury.?A narrow escape from
serious Injury and perhaps death, was
experienced recently near Salisbury
by Mr. Reed Rusher, Miss Annie
Rusher and Miss Olga Brown of
Faith. In driving a young horse hv
a street car on a fll! near the city
limits the animal dash.»d down a high
embankntent turning the buggy over
several times. The occupants escap
ed with slight bruises.

Raleigh.?The state fair will this
year make of its tobacco and it has
arranged for the exhibition with Col.
John 8. Cunningham and Dr. J. L.
Burgess In charge. The competittlon
is limited to North Carolina growers
and the prizes are numerous and sub-
stantial. In the selection of the men

in charge the fair association has
chosen two of the state's best tobac-
co nun. The directors will spend
$330 In prizes alone and will confer
all diplomas that mean a great deal,

Greensboro.?The preliminary trial
of Ed Hargls, charged with the mur-
der of his son, was held several days
ago. The defendant was held with-
out bill for superior court. The
principal evidence against him is
the story of the killing told by his
daughter.

Greenville.?The county commis-
sioners visited the, county home and
are considering the matter of re-
building with modem improvements,
either at the present site or nearer
town. This matter has been agitated
much of late, all agreeing that a
nevr home is a necessity.

Smithfleld.?Sheriff W. F. Grimes,
with Deputy Johnson and twt> spe-
cial deputies captured a 40-gallon cop-
per still and - worm, - and destroyed
tour barrels of hear In Meadow
township, on Stone's Creek near the
home of Elbert Hudson,

Raleigh.?A charter was issued by
the Secretary of State, this being for
the Merchants and Farmers' Bank of
BakersvlUe. Its capital stock is $50,-
000 but will commence business with
$16,000 paid In. The incorporators
are George I. White, Mfcrion; D. ».

Hudgins, and J. L. Morgan, of Bakers
vine. , Cy.

'nfiiw
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PROFITABLE AS EGG LAYER

Brown Leghorn Hen, Blx Yeans Old,
Stops Laying Aist Long Enough

to Hatch Out Brood.

As to the ace limit of profitable egg
production there are many exceptions
to this rule. Some hens are never
profitable egg producers, while others
may be profitable for years. I have a
three-fourths grade Brown Leghorn
that is nearly six years old and she
has not stopped laying since early last
spring long enough to butch a brood
of chickens, says a writer in an ex-
change. She got broody last April and
was given eggs, but she sat but a few
days until she quit her nest and was
laying again in a short time. She has
been almost a continual layer up to
this and is still laying. Much
of the time she laid an egg every
day.

Th© regular profit of $1 per fowl
seems to satisfy the average poultry-
man. This Is wrong, for no one
should be satisfied in any line of work,

nH

RoM/Comb Brown Leghorn.

but constantly striving for better re-
sult® and larger profits. Two and
thcee dollars per fowl Is a possible
profit and Is being attained by some
men In the poultry business today.

The secret does not lie in the fowl
or the variety, but In the human
brain. Let us all study more carer
fully the rules and principles that
govern poultry culture. Let us strive

and thus each year set up a new
standard for the succeeding year. By
thought, perseverance and persistence
great things can be accomplished
with poultry.

INJURIOUS HABITS OF HENS

Pulling and Eating of Each Other's
Feathers May Be Cured by Al-

lowing Them Free Range.

Sometimes a flock of liens acquire
the habit of pulling and eating each
other's feathers, lu some cases they
are so bad that the flesh of the fowls
become torn and soro, and the whole
flock is nearly naked.

When they first show the signs of
this vice measures should promptly
be taken to cure them.

The trouble Is caused by too closely
confining the fowls and allowing
them to be idle. Where possible they
should be turned on the range where
the fascination of chasing bugs and
eating the green stuff will make them
forget the bad habit.

When they cannot be turned out
they should be made to scratch for
their grain in deep litter. Bundles
of wheat or oats, or sunflower heads
may be hung up juat high enough
that they will, have to work to get the
seeds. Give them some turnips or
mangle beets or cabbage heads to
work at?anything to keep them In
exercise and busy. Peed them plenty
of green food, meat, meal, beef scraps
and green cut bone.

Rub carbolated vaseline on the
plucked fowls where the feathers
have been pulled out.

mmm
1

Cleanliness Is more Important than
medicine for poultry-

Plenty of buttermilk and clabber
saves buying meat scraps.

Sanitation is the great chick rem-
edy. In other words, prevention.

Pstient attention to the little things
is what makes success with poultry.

Cull all your young chickens, keep-
ing those nearest to the standard of
perfection.

Late hatched chickens need as much
care as early ones; don't think they

can rustle a living.
The goose Is a grazing bird, while

the duck thrives with a limited
NDooot of green food.

For table It pays to hatch chicks
from February to November, but the
number should be limited.

If duck eggs are set under the hens
from this time on, it will be best to

the nest on the ground.
Remember thift fowls that look

alike** will attract hotter attention
and All better than the hit and miss
kind. j

About the best remedy for scab
legs, which Is the work of
Is an application of melted lard aid
sulphur once a week.

Drinking troughs need frequent
looking after in summer. Nothing like
a filthy water or feed trough to breed
disease In hot weather.

Feed lens corn and other grain than
yon did daring the winter. The birds
feed largely on worau and lneects
while they are running on raac*. \

HER EXPERIENCE
QUITEEXPENSIVE

GTM Oat SNM htewtiaf Facto
Regarding Her Tracks, and

lEwSh. Avoided Far- N

tker Fiprwe,

Plnerlew, Va.?Mi*. Cor* Brooks,
of thia town, writes aa followa: 1
Buffered for about three year* wit*
womanly troubled and was getting

worse and worse all the time.
I had two good doctors and I was

eent to two good hospital* to be oper-
ated on, but no operating was done.

All this cost me lots of money, and
I was no better off than before I
started.

Finally I began to take Cardul, the
woman's tonic. After taking alx bot-
tles, the pains are all gone, and I feel
like a new woman entirely. lam now
able to do all the housework for my-
self, husband and fire children, with
ease. Before taking Cardul, I was In
bed seven weeks at a time, not able
to do anything at all.

I cannot praise Cardul enough for
what it has done foVtne."

There are thousands of women who
have been benefited by taking Cardul,
the woman's tonie, and there are thou-
sands who are suffering from some
form of womanly trouble ?suffering

for the lack of Cardul.
Are you of this number? If so,

don't delay, but begin taking Cardul
to-day. What it has done for so many
others, it should surely do for you.
At your drug store.

N. B.?\fHit to- Chattanooga Medicine Co,
Ladies' Advisory Dept., Chattanooga. Tenn.. for
Sttcial Inrfru, ti tma on your caae and 64-page book.

Home Treatment for Women." aent in plain
arrapper. Adv.

Isn't it queer how many of your
friends are broke when you want to
borrow a few dollars?

To Get Rid of Moequltoe*
Tou can Sleep, Flah. Hunt or attend to any
w«rk without brine worried by the biting or
alnflnc of Mosquitoes. Band-fllea. Gnats or
other Insects by sppljrlng to the fsee, ears
and hands. DR. PORTERS ANTISEPTIC
HSCALING OIL- 25c

IjOts of girls have a fine time run-
ning a powder race 'With a marsh-
mallow.

~ J _ ....

To cool burns use Hanford's Balsam.
Adv.

The level-headed man is not apt to
be a rounder.

Soup making is aa art. Why troubU
with soup recipes whan the bast chefs
In the couatry are at your service? A
few cans of lobby's Soup on your pantry
shelf assures you of the correct flavor,
teady in a few minutes. There are
Tomato, Vegetable, Chicken, Oxtail, Cos-
eomme, Mock Turtle and other kinds.

Your grocer has them.

Libby, M<Ne>n A Libby
A Chicago ) j :̂

kKODAKS & SUPPLIES
W« also do highest class of finishing.
Prices end Catalogue upon request.
S. Calaski Optical Ca.. Kirtgs.i, Vs.

AGENTS!
BIG PROFITS AND

BCAUTirUI. PREMIUMS
for aslMng thaeid reliable JaaanaseOll (now
celled
Remedies. MoMoney Required. Write M
etoocefor tenna NATIONALRIMIDV00.
ISO Ohmrtton atreet, Now Vortt Ctty.

SORE EYES
Dr. Salter's Eye Lotion

relievos and cures sore sod inflamed eyes in
aa to 48 hours. Helpa the weak eyed, cures
without pain. Ask your druggist or dealer for
SALTS* s. Only from Reform Dispensary,

M S. Broad. Atlanta. Georgia

ADOLF'S BERGAMOT
HAIR DRESSING

Delightfully perfumed, softens the hair,
cleanses and enlivens the scalp. 15 cents
at all drag stores -or aent by mail post-
paid as receipt oI price in stampa

VIRGINIALABORATORY
Ul W. Main Street Norfolk. Va.

FREE TO ALLSUFFERERS.
Ifrsafeet'OUT or soais"aua DonVootrm st.uar
surras ma KWMST, si «ooea. aaavovs PISSASSS.

wiwo lor mj rnai MM. TUB MOST iMSTiumra
waoKALaooa sfoawau isaitTß i l»u ais*»a

VuCDADIOMlr*acaade<ds
I ncilfirivnm rowaaata

ea|» ssa
ao. \u25a0aamaao. teaaea.aae.

MORPHINE

Homo or eaakariam treatment Booklet free.
DR. rowot GRIBBLE, Sept.

\u25a0as eoa. I.fcaa. a. Csfo. ait \u25a0 ilil I?-

WANTED
Wagoa wkUo loernlag. Call orwrite.
MCTWOWO lAMCT COLLWi. MMeuM, Va

(fiu KODAKS fsms
R"' Band for eateirfgas eat prices.


